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Ludlc’a and Children's lleulerj.DIED
In Htrathroy, on the 28th November, Mery 
en, vldtiHt douglitvr < f 1*. O'Keefe Eh<{.. 
reliant. Aged 16 yearn, 1 mouth and A)

the 22nd ultimo, Edward

F.ll At the preaent time W. Green’* stock of 
ladies’ and children’* lioHiery is very com 
plete, containing, as it does, all the leading 
stylo and novelties fur the coming season. 
This establishment has always been notod 
for their complete ami well-assorted stock 
in this department, and all will admit that 
it is the hosiery house of London. Mr. 
Green has also received a largo stock of first 
choice Itouillon kid gloves in 3, 1 and- 6 
buttons, while other houses havesubstituted 
an inferior article to take the place of this 
excellent glove. Mr. Green still keeps the 
first quality and selling them at the prices 
at which other stores sell the inferior ar 
tide. His stock of real and imitation laces, 
embroideries, Ac., is very complete and weil 
worth an inspection. Intending purchasers 
of any of the above goods will save money 
by purchasing these goods at Green’s p.»pu 
lar store.

ys.
In this city, 

Walsh, aged 7(1

COMMERCIAL.
London Market*.

London, Ont., Nov. 2*.

Wheal, spring. .................................$<• 00 to 0 00
- Delhi. *» 100 lbs. 2l4to2 10
“ Tr. dwell.............. •' 2 14 to 2 10
*• Clawson..- “ 2 hi to 2 ir>
“ Heu.......................... “ 2 12 to 2 15

Oats ......................................... “ 1 18 to 1 20
Corn......................................... “ 1 Ml to 1 do
Peas ....................................... “ 1 20 to 1 :«>
Beans ..................................... “ o oo to 0 (*)
Barley.................................. “ J ^ to 1 75
ltye. ....................................... “ 116 10 126
Buckwheat ......................... “ 4 00 to 4 25
Clover Heed......................... “ 4 60 to 5 00
Timothy Heed.................... “ 2 76 to H (kl

FLOUR AND YE
Fall Wheat Flour.......... per c
spring Flour .................... “
M Ixed Flour....................... “
Oatmeal, Fine ............ . “

Granulated.. “

00 to 3 2-5 
(Mi to 0 (HI 
2.5 to 2 50 
.50 to 2 75 
(*) to n oo 
00 to 2 26 
uo to 22 ini 
00t O10 00
01 to 18 00 

2 50 to 4 00

Graham Flour
Cori.tneal............................. .
Shorts.....................................
H'an.........................................
Hay....................................... ...
Straw, per load...................

Eggs, retail..
“ basket ...

Butter per lb..........
crock..........

Cheese lb..........

Maple Sugar........
SKINS AND HIDES.

Lambskins, each............ .........
Calfskins, green, V Ya..........

dry “
Hides, green, “ ............

“ W

Potatoes p bag . ..
Apples, V bag. ........
Onions. *> bhl..........
Turkeys, each............
Chickens, P pair.
Ducks per pair------
Dressed Hogs.............
Beef, f cwt............
Mutton tb...............
Wool

H, BEATONV tou

I’HODLTK. as now In stock a magnificent 
of goods suitable for the Wlnt

ng all descriptions of

assortment 
r Season,. 0 28 to 0 23 

to 0 21
Ita
•isl...... 0 20

............  0 23 to 0 20

............ 0 20 to 0 22

............  0 10 to 0 IS

... ass's
0 lb to 0 00

eompi

FURS !
I made up In the latest styles, under his per- 
i sonal supervision Particular at lent ion has

f uns
.... 0 75 to 1 10 1 
.... 0 10 to 0 11 I ..... 
...,oi6 to or*
.. .. 0 (HI to 0 l 
.. . 0 00 to 0 07

en paid 
selected. 

Those

as to the quality of the

In want of am tiling 
weather would do well to Insp 

k before making purchaseselsewl,

B.
suitable for the 

ect hisM 1 SC lil.I.A N KOUH.
........  0 OU tO 1 INI

..........  0 40 to 0 00
.. . . 1 00 to I 00
......... 0 50 to 1 .50
........ 0 40 to U 00

.......... 0 50 to 0 70
........  7 00 to 7 15
........ 4 00 to « 00

™!ÎK:£ Ifil ARr
London, Ont., Nov. 28. /OÊÊWt

Refined Oil, carload ■■
Refined Oil, small lots............................ 20 21 ^ ^ ^ '«S
Paraffine Candles........................................ 17'
Oleine Oil...........................................

H. BEATON
PALMER’S BLOCK,

RICHMOND ST., LONDON.
162 8w

PIANOFORTES,is
25

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone,Touch, Workmanship,k Durability

WILLIAM KNABE <* CO 
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 

Baltimore.
Nr. 112 Fifth Avenue. New York 

Oct. l-3m

London Stock Mnrket.
London, —noon, Nov 26. 

Buyers 
123rlcultural...........

ranadian 8av.........
Dominion ... 
English Loan 
Financial a. o

. Sellers
. . xd

........ xd 123 125
104

f Ontario ..
COOÜ HEADING !105

Huron & Erie..........
London Loan ...............
Ontario............................
Royal standard............
Superior..................... .
Ontario Investment A 
London Life...................

155
112

. xd 110 11.5 RISH FAITH
America.Iin 110

134 140
h 8 120

Elegantly bound InClofh.v Itli nn artlrtlo Shamrock 
wri«athod Crons uu mue, in ink and gold.

Price 75 Cents.
No more fervent t> Ireland** devotion to

the Faith has vvi-r d than tins book from th"
pen of a French missinim y. It glow* with vtitliusi 
asm anil I» irs olo-| ivnt t. *1im..i.y to the truth of 

r Burke’s worus : “Ireland's tree of Catholicity 
never yielded to any blast, . . . she ralaw iu rliead 
to-day an grais fill, na lieautiful, as h aded with every 
flower of nruu.i-e and fruit of fuHUim-nt as in the 
day when the dying hand ..f Patriek waved ltn last 
benediction i »v« r ! • ■ r, and when with his fainting and 
dying volee he made Ids last rr:i.-r l<i (iuil that Iri*- 
land might keep her faith until the md of time.”

BUSINESS
CHANGE!

T 11 KHKBY UIVE NOTICK THAT
i I have sold out my business In the City of 

London, known under (he name and style of

FRANK SMITH & CO.,
CHURCH:Kr JUB1MESSRS. JAS. WILSON 

8c ANDREW MUNRO,
90 Spirited Illustrations, S2.00.

P ICTORIAL LIVES
OF THE

Rev. Dr. E. McGLYNN. SAINTS.
and that the business will tie parried on 
them under the name of WILSON «6 MUN..„, 
All debts due by the said firm of Frank 
Smith & Co., of London, at time of sale will 
be settled and paid for by the tirm of Wilson < 
«V Munro. and all debts, Ac., due to the late * 
firm of Frank smith a- Co., of London, will 1 
be collected by Wilson A Munro, as they are 
the only parties authorized so t > do.

Igned) FRANK SMITH.
Dated Toronto, Nov. 21, 1U81.

by WITH A PREFACE BY
RO

A Book of Daily Meditations, with nearly
400 Illustrations,

<Vlr>lc’tine striking passages in the lives of these serv
ants of tiod.
Cloth, 63.60; Cloth, full gilt and gilt edges, 

French Morocco, gilt edges, $5.u0. 
j'ny of th<• above mailed free on receipt of

S4.00.
(>

WITH REFERENCE TO THE ABOVE, 
the undersigned take this opportunity to 
.state to the public that the business will be 
carried on In the future as it has been n the 
past, and trust that by strict attention to the 
requirements of the nubile generally we may 
merit the same liberal patronage as mis here
tofore been bestowed upon the late firm of 
Frank Smith <t* < o.

BENZIGER BROS.,
JTFW YORK. CINCINNATI, A XT) RT. LOOTS.

THIS NEW

_____ ELASTIC TRUSS
.-SÊfllSIlP H" * radd!!Tfrin? from all o'.hen, ie 

ÇeMh6P*f wilh Self-Adjusting l;»||

Eaglccion Trues Co., Chicago, hi.,

ty

Wilson & Munro.
164-4 vv

TEACHER WANTED.
164-13W-COW

REID'S HARDWARE
LOWEST PRICES FOR

BARBWIRE
\\7.\NTEH-A MALE TEACAER HOLD- 
vV ixo a second class certificate, for 

I Section No. 5, West Williams, stat- 
ng salary.

Bor,llKh rost
Parkhlll, Nov. 24,1881.

Sehoo

l61-3w

SPECIAL NOTICE Buy only I In: TXVO BARB. It I* the best al

JAS REID 8c CO.,----- TO THE------

AFFLICTED. novSlz 116 N, 8 Dundag Stree

SEP. 1 RE OPENING -SEP. 1
$35 SCHOLARSHIPS-$35#■ if

----IN THE----

LOINTDOIN"
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

DETROIT
THROAT ; LUNG

INSTITUTE.
Entitling the holders to a

full course
253 WOODWARD AVENUE,

DETROIT, MICH.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,

$25—Telegraph Selin Im* hip*— $26
Onotl for thornut-h instriiotlon InTheot 

and 1 ractleal Telegraphy, andSurgeons of Ontario) l ROI'RIETOR
'jaul'ermitnently established since 187u 
Since which time over 22,uuo cases have been 
permanently cured of some or the various 
diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz: 
-l atarrh, throat Diseases, Blipchltls, Asth
ma, Consumption, CntarrhaT Opthalmta
K!sfsyo8f)lh?Heanarrh“l UearneSS' *'«>•

$25 SCH0LARSH1PS $25
\\ hich entitle the purchaser to Instruction in

PHONOGRAPHY.
Our System of Practice consists In the 

most improved Medicated Inhalations: com
bined with proper Constitutional Treatment 
Having devoted all our lime, energy and 
skid for the past fifteen years to the treat
ment of the various diseases of the

Cost, $25 each.

This Institut! 
when a large 
to be In at 
address,

on re-opens on the 1st, of Sen 
i m be r of st u len t s a re ex peeled 

tendance. For circulars,

HEAD, THROAT & CHEST.
(During which time we have successfully 
treated over 3u,()iH) cases). We are enabled 

he allllcted the most perfect 
and appliances for the Im
re of all these troublesome afflic- 
re system of

YEREX & PANTON,
BOX 316, LONDON ONToiler th 

remedies 
mediate cui 
lions. By 11

MEDICATED INHALATIONS

t
& Bro , Cleveland. O. 191..

T PAYS 
RUBBER

4w.eow

BACK TO LONDON.
W P MOGLOOHLON, 
tun,êdtoWL,,,nur,’,nai,dapé?:

maneutly located at No. HI

L.hL ,kce|1 conKtantly on 
hand a large stock of finest

Lowest l-rIce*, h ml hope* to

BB$LBSS.t3S

£SF®«

DETROIT THROAT. AND LUNG INSTI- 

263 Woodward Avenue,

Mention Record.

eJ

DETROIT, Mich

1
m

VOL 4.
CLERICAL.

E have received 
a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in ourtailor- 
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

W

Tears.
father Ryan.

The (ears that trickled down our eyes, 
They do not touch the earth to-day; 

But soar like angels to the skies,—
And like the angels, may not dl 

For ah ! our Immortality 
Flows thro’ each tear,—sounds

c ;

What waves of tears surge o’er the deep 
Of sorrow, in our restless souls !

Ami they are strong, not weak, who weep, 
Those drops from out the sea that rolls 

Within their hearts forevermore ; 
Without advptl —without ashore.

But ah Î the tears that are not went,
The tears that never outward fall;

The tears that grief for years has kept 
Within us they are best of all :

The tears our eyes shall never know, 
Are dearer than the tears that flow.

were below,
1 darkest skies;

Each night upon ea 
The dew comes do 

And eve 
Go up like 

To keep I 
The

For ah ’ the surest way to God 
Is up the lonely streams of tears,

That flow, when bending ’neath His rod, 
Ami fill the tide of earthly years.

On laughter’s billows hearts are tossed,

rtli's flo 
wn fror 

ry night our tears < 
like dews to Paradise,

turn, and make more 
f crowns we yet shal

no’f

dews to I 
n bh • fair,

.1 wear.wers o

On waves of tears no heart Is lost

Flow on, ye tears ! and bear me home ;
Flow not ! ye tears of deeper woe ; 

Flow on, ye tears! that are but foam 
Of deeper waves that will not flow.

A little while—1 reach the shore 
Where tears flow not forevermore !

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Standard.

Jules Ferry has evidently got his 
reward, after the fashion in which 
the devil always pays his servants. 
Ho overthrew the conservative re
public oi'Thiers and Marshall Mac- 
Mahon ; ho expelled the Keligious 
Orders from France, and paved the 
way lor the ascendancy of Gambetta ; 
and now Gambetta and his coad
jutors contemptuously thrust him 
aside, without so much as thanking 
him tor his help.

A Presbyterian “Sj-nod” in one 
of the Western -States, learning that 
some of its members were sending 
their children to Catholic schools, 
adopted some flaming condemnatory 
preambles and resolutions. The fol
lowing extracts will serve as a speci
men ot the whole action:

“Whereas, We have noted, with great 
solicitude, an increasing disposition on the 
pait of Presbyterians to patronize institu
tions carried on by, and in the interest of 
the Homan Catholic Church; and,

“Whereas, The standards of Presby
terianism regard the Itomish Church as 
apostate and anti-Christ;

*lIiesulvtii1 That we deprecate this dis
position on the part of Presbyterian par
ents, and that we beseech them to avoid 
these institutions, attendance upon which 
is so fraught with danger to the spiiitual 
life of the children of the Church, and 
which antagonize the spirit of the vows 
taken when these little ones were brought 
to have the seal of the convenant set to 
them.”

Wo respect ^consistency where it 
is the result of honest and sincere 
though erroneous convictions. But 
it is plain that the men who passed 
these resolutions were governed not 
by their convictions, but by their 
prejudices. If they believed that 
tho Romish Church was “apostate 
and anti-Christ,” they would have 
done more than simply' “deprecate” 
sending Presbyterian children to 
Catholic schools. Evidently they do 
not believe it; they do not even dare 
to say that they themselves believe 
it. They take refuge in the state
ment Jhat “(ho standards of Presby
terianism” so regard tho “Romish 
Church.” “Standards of Presbyter
ianism,” who euros, Presbyterian or 
not, what those “standards” say? 
They are professedly’ fallible, and it 
has become usual among Presbyter
ians themselves to I'ofcr to them with 
undisguised contempt.

The “disposition” will continue to 
increase, us tho resolutions above 
quoted state it is increasing, among 
Presbyterians and other Protestants 
to send their children to Catholic 
schools, because Presbyterian parents 
know, as others also know, .that in 
Catholic schools their children will 
be more vigilantly gua-ded from 
vicious influences, and their morals 
be more carefully looked after, than 
they will be or can bo in any non- 
Catholic schools.

“What can Catholics who are 
constantly invoking their Saints," 
triumphantly asks a Protestant ex
change, “make of Paul's declaration, 
'There is one mediator between God 
and men, the Man Jesus Christ. 
What can Catholics make of St.

!•

THE CATHOLIC RECOKD.8
A WIDOW'S MITE.CATHOLIC HEWS.NEWS BY TELEGRAPH. ! Ladies’ Laud League in Roscommon 

--------- county.
Irrittnd. , Dublin Nov. 22.—It ie understood that Tbe moet reverend John McEvilly, D.

Pari*, Nov. 22.—Mr. Patrick K«an haa political hU*|>ectH in all jail* in Ireland D Bishop of Galway, will nucceed the 
addrewed a letter to the Treasurer ol the have determined to go upon pmon diet. 1||te l)f as Archhiehop of Tuam.
Horae Rule league at Dublin, ill reply The es penm of catering for Ikern .now Fort thrce Catholic churches now in
to ita recent circular In hi. letter tir. X400 . week The prisoner, w lno 8t-Lo'j with 6everal ^<*1 surveyor.
Kg.n while reminding Home Ruler. Inuger permit to be used for tin, purpose ea ’ d „taklllg uut lieW pari«he, for
i hat he himwdf i* one of them, deprecate* money subscribed by American*. , « M 1
their idea of attempting to revive and Dublin, Nov. 22.—A secret warning ll , u .„ ,
extend their movement at the preaent manifesto ia circulating throughout Ireland Rev. Dr. Kilrov, of Stratford wa* re
in nctu re by the formation of local awoci- among tie tenantry. It ia put forth cently presented by the ladies of Ins con- 
atione. He protest* against the opening anonymously, and ia not believed to have gregation with a handsomely bound vol- 
passages of tbe circular, which he said the sanction ofthe imprisoned leader* of unie on the anniversary of his twenty- 
would appear to imply that the land League. These threat* have very little seventh year in the priesthood, 
legislation of the Government had given effect. 1 he people are becoming daily The inhabitants of Gumendshe, a vil-
atisfaction to the Irish people. Mr. Egan mure satisfied with the workings of the lage of Salonica, which formerly adhered 

ironically asks the League why they did Land Law, and agreement» between land- to the Oriental Greek Church, have all 
not think of local associations eight years lords and tenants without going into the joined the Church. This is not the first 
ago, and savs that the country in its desire court are very frequent. time that such a thing lias happened in
fur independence has outraged Home , New York. .Nov. 2(-.—O’Connor, Sheehy Macedonia. Some twenty years ago the 
Rule in its present form, and so long as and Healev have issued an address to the village of Kurutscli became Catholic, and 
Messrs. Purnell, Davitt. Dillon and their 1 coming Irish National Convention at Chi- the example has since been followed by 
friends are in prison the revival of the cago. They say the reports that Ireland several others situated on the line between 
Home Rule agitation must be untimely lias been lulled by the Land Act are false. Salonica and Mitrowitza. 
and prejudicial to the interests of Ire- The lull is but the preparation for a q^e Duke of Norfolk, we gather from 
iand. storm. They are advised that in the vast Weekly Register, has left town on a

London, Nov. 24.—During the hunt of majority of cases lent has not been paid, fortnight’s visit to Lourdes, accompanied 
ihe Kildare hounds, three hounds wee They say the Chicago demonstration ought tjie ear] Arundel, and family
poisoned at Sailins. The Master of the to give a word of doom to the twin curses physician, Dr. Eveished, and’ a few per- 
hounds stopped the hunt and cancelled the uf Irish life, Irish landlords and English wua| friends,' to make a novena fur the 
fixtures for the future. domination. health of the young Earl at the shrine at

A mob of 600 attacked the Armagh Great Britain» which his Grace lias already received
Hunt Club at Daily MaeNabb. Many The case of the St. Paul’s Industrial siglia| favors.
horse, were severely stoned. School, which resembles so strikingly the Cincinnati, Nov. 24.—A report was

LuudorI, .Not. 23.-1|he rimes says t i* Cowley Shepherd’s hull case of New illted here tha, Archbishop Purcell 
only too p a n, that after the brief inter- V .rk, is creating a great discussion here. ^ the h|t uf (lt,ath llle ['rsuliiie Con- 
val of hesitation, considerable sections of 1 He School Board has get into terrible v ... on;., u: ’n.,„ wl,<, visitaithe people of Ireland have decided to ad disrate over iL Sir William Ha,court thTÆ^
here to the policy of t.ie “no rent man- |,a* „,ade capital out of the affair by play- Clul’licolhe to Mi (inland ofif este. A plan of dealing with recalcitrant illg on the fatherly key. Mrs. silr has tCcat^
I en ants, county by county, lias been become celebrated. Another case uf ill- vj#jt j tl A.chliphop ’ There is no very 
adopted in Leitrim and Cavan, where treatment lias been discovered at the vl"nul lne Aiciiuisnop. 1 “ere is no very 1 wo flying column, of 00» soldiers each, ™ Induluid Moot m.»^w
and the police, have been detailed for pro- John Walter, M. P., made â speech on iroonds' .arlv ^11 Lv ” ‘ 1
lectiug those engaged in carrying uut the Thursilav on his American tour It mnus muiiy au ns). laws. In many place, it is notorious tha, 2d whi, sl.rewd renrnks a, to the , A Dublin correspondent says the mira-

pay rent at alt la as dangerous as U woiideiful progress uf the United State,, clcH a* h,1“c“ aPI'e*r to be revived. Re
■ as some time hack not to pay more than w;,i, „n ,,i mlvii e P, Enolishmeii ports from Llaremorne state that a most' in ffi tli's valuation. The , it, le of a par- Ik r.Tommïnds emigratio , so^strongly wonderful cure was effected at Knock on 

pnest have been mutilated because that the Spectator to-day suggest, tha, bunUayi—AUss Cusack nun of Keumare,
.lie owner denounced the Kilmainlmm )le j,as CL,uic to the conclusion th.it who had been an invalid tor years, was 
manifesto. If we have to deal with a England is “played out ” at least for curried during nines before the altar rails 
ihuroughly disaffected, disloyal popula- gc!|[try, ’ a,1|l received the communion. She got
lion, of whom the tenant farmers and London, Nov. 21.—The Bishop uf Man- up and knelt, a thing she had not done in 
1 heir families do not form over half, it is cheater, at Oldhuin vesterdav, referring to nine year,. Many priests and hundreds 
i.llv to expect order to lie restored by t)1L. viJt „f Moody and San key, added he of l,e0Ple were I,re8ent-
holding out a hope of a general reduction feared the effect of startling excitement, The Princess de la Tour d’Auvergne, a
m rents. The means at the disposal of passing away as rapidly as it was produced. French lady, who has for some years past 
the Government are boundless, and they Where, he asked, were the ten* of thou- lived in a villa which she had earned fur 
.ne hacked by Die resolute spirit of the gaud* who rushed to hear Moody and herself on the western side of the Mount 
whole people of Great Britain. If the Sankey »t Manchester? They must not of Olives, has gone to England to seek 
existing powers of the Executive are in- suppose b cause a man could cry “Glory, among the Catholic ladies fur those who 
adequate others must be granted. One Hallelujah” that lie was saved. will join her in making a pilgiimage to
tiling only is impossible, that Ireland Loudon, Nov. 2L—A number of Jerusalem, to pray at the tomb of our 
iiould be delivered over to a lawless lac- Irishmen in the town Hall at Newcastle, Saviour for the conversion of all atheists 

Don, openly aimmg at the disruption of la*t night, prevented Dilke, M. P., from and all sinner» who have fallen away from 
inv Union, ihe article i* based on tele- addreesing his constituents, by groans and ; the faith in every country. The princess, 
grams from correspondents detailing nu- hisses. I while on the Mount of Olives, lived in
Hv rous outrages, such as firing bv an London Nov. 22.—It is announced that complete solitude, doing good among the 
armed party into the house of Lotd Bess- the Marquis of Lome, accompanied by H. poor of Jerusalem, and helping to send 
jorough s agent at Pillotown, the house R. H. the Princess Louise, will sail for their children to sctiool. 

i v°n VWt n,ty y«air< 8 fr°m 1 rti Pu .lce Canada by the Allan steamer leaving Liver- The sensational news was published in 
I?, b ? . ir“‘K P°o1 0,1 lhe 12th of Jinuary. : Rome a few days ago that the Corinthian", 'fi8 W'll ll,ni ,t le ast "/.a- London, Nov. 22.—Much damage was capital uf one of the great columnson the 
nuem ary fires ,n Galway and King, done I,y the gale in Glasgow. Chimneys facade of St. Peter's had fallen. It turned

bnü, a’,,8 1 -.I,l8ï8r,!,,,"g ■ notf VT »”'l roofs were wrecked in all diiections. out, however, to be only one of the inner
U u,|','l’ lhrtal™mg death to Two persons were killed. Various casual- j double volutes,but so colossal are they that

m, vayers. 1 lie miousnt» of the situ- ties to shipping are reported. in falling it extensively fractured the pave-
I mi.nl h.r>,W!\|,y l lLi .U , lntitlUtilnaili'‘' London, Nov. 24.—The Daily News ment, and t e fragments were suiticiunt 

1 , 11 earnestly imploring the people say8 it seems obvious that the question of to fill four carte. The damage, which ia
. -.H 6 eXC”“ Ouiteau’, sanity and responsibility is a not recognizable until pointe! ’out,

rb,, i . V «, . r, IV matter of word-chopping and psychology caused by the effect of time and thed,mi ± ’,b , r “ T1;0'’; cal «luiU, ia perUly wtn | weather ‘havüig loosened the piece of
ru. ,1? l 1 l’a,lHum®. V'uphet of aware of the nature of the act. We might travertine of which it was formed, 
peace and order is most sadly disappointed say 0uileau was e,.azcd j„8t a, ro many
at t ie present state ol things and the people are called cracked, who arc yet ac- 
prospects of the winter. Outrages are inowledged to he fit to control their own 
breaking out again which, it is feared, are affairs.
only the beginning of a series of crimes. vast number of people like him—feather- 
, u hnNtfv. 21.—Miss G afford, the brained, conceited fools—will justlv infer 
holder ol two small farms, was found dead tliat they too may indulge in ecientrici- 
m bed at Wexford yesterday. It is thought ties aiid munler. 
she wa.s muidered.

Dublin Nov. 21.—Ballina, County 
Mayo, sub-Commisssiouer of the Land 
Court, pronounced several decisions to-«lay 
reducing rent in a majority of cases below 
the Poor Law valuation.

Dublin Nov. 21.—The Secretary of the 
Carrick-on-Suir, county of Tipperary, 
liranch of the Land League was arrested 
to-ilay under the Coercion Act. Several 
arrests have occurred under the Coercion 
Vet near Limerick city, including a soli- 

<it r, charged with the intimidation of

The celebrated Abbe Bauer relate* the 
following touching incident :

Some year* ago, when I was about to 
make my tir*t pilgrimage to Rome, n poor 
country-woman from one of the eastern 
province* of Fiance handed me a sum uf 
money which she requested me to take 
along and deliver myself to the Holy 
Father. I was surprised that a woman 
who, to judge by her appearance, was very 
poor could dispose of a sum of money so 
considerable for one in her circumstances, 
and I felt impelled to question her a* to 
the manner in which *he had couie into 
its possession. Shu answered simply :

“These are my little savings.”
‘ How old are you, my good woman ?” 

I then asked.
“1 do not know exactly, but I think I 

must be over fifty.”
“How long has it takeu you te gather 

tl is amount together.”
“Oh, quite a length of time! I have been 

working with strangers since I was eleven

“What did you intend to do with this 
money before you heard of the needs uf 
the Holy Father ?”

“1 intended it to support me iu my old 
age.”

“And what will you do now ?”
“I will work on as before.”
“But if you should fall sick ?”
“1 will go to the hospital.”
When 1 related this conversation to the 

Holv Father, 1 saw—ami I never shall for
get it—on that noble face on which the 
terrors of the revolution and the threat* 
of tbe powers of earth could produce no 
signs of weakness or discouragement, two 
great tears glistening. Pius IX took his 
seal rin_', the Ring of the Fisherman, and 
laying it on the alms of the poor woman, 
said with emotion : “I should be without 
a morsel of bread before I could appro
priate this holy offering to my own use.”

year* o

*

A Charity Sermon in aid 

of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society will be given in St. 
Peter's Cathedral, on Sunday 
evening next, by the F.ev. W. 
O’Mahony. Admission, 25 cts.

NEW PUHLIC'ATIOXS.

Irish Faith In America: Recollect ions of a 
Missionary. Translated from the French 
by Miss Ella Mc.viahon New York, Cin
cinnati and st. Louis: Benziger Brothers, 
Printers to the Apostolic Hee.
To his eminent firm may be assigned 

the cha; act eristic of from time to time 
producing works which will be read with 
very great interest and profit by Catholic 
people in every part of the continent. The 
present book furnishes striking illustra 
tiens of the manner in which our divine 
faith has been preserved and propagated 
in America by the sons of St. Patrick. 
Various works have heretofore been pro
duced setting forth the claims of the Iri-h 
people to the credit of having been the 

than any other people, 
of having planted firmly on this contin
ent the divine faith of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, but the present Work is to 
mind the most complete and comprehen
sive one that has yet appeared. Orders 
fur the book may be sent direct to the 
publishers, accompanied by the price, 75cts.

.

was instruments more

ourFather Zalim, of Notre Dame Univer
sity, Ind., who is well known to many of 
our readers, has made for himself a name 
among the scientists of the day by a recent 
discovery in the art of photography. Dur
ing his experimental recreations, without 
previous intention, he happily hit upon 
the solution to a problem * which has 

t, i. M OQ rp. n , ... bothered the professors in this art Jfur
Beilin, Nov. -2.—-The Bundesrath has many years past, viz: the method of tak- 

resolved to prolong for a vear the minor ing the picture of objects in motion 
state of siege m Berlin. Tne report has Being an enthusiast in his line, Father 
been forward..;! to the Reichstag, justify- Zalim will take great pleasure in impart- 
ing the establishment of the minor state ing his secret to the curious, 
ot siege in Berlin, Hamburg and Leipsic, 
because of the undiminished continuance 
of revolutionary propaganda, attempts to 
seduce soldiers from allegiance, glorifica
tion of regicide, and vilification of Chris
tianity by social democrats.

ï f Guiteau is declared insane, a

WILSON A MUNRO.

One of the oldest as well as one of the 
most extensive and popular grocery ho 
in London changed hands a few days 
since. Messrs. James Wilson and Andrew 
Munro have bought out the London busi
ness of Frank Smith & Co., and hereafter 
the firm name will be Wilson & Munro. 
We congratulate these young men on their 
entrance among the most prominent com
mercial firms of the west. Nothing but 
the greatest integrity and thorough busi
ness habits could have placed them in the 
position they now hold. It is more par
ticularly a pleasure to chronicle events 
like this, considering what a fast age we 
live in, when so manv young men choose 
a sort of butterfly life rather th<*n battle 
manfully with the realities of our times, 
making a name and a fame for themselves 
in our >oung country. We have no 
doubt of the success of the young 
alluded to. Under the title of “Frank 
"mith & Co.,” the old store on Dundas 
street attained a prominence and a charac
ter second to none in Canala. We believe 
the new tirm will maintain the excellent 
reputation so long enjoyed by this large 
and carefully-conducted establishment.

Russia.

A remarkable spectacle was presented 
at Acton, Indiana, on Sunday, Novem
ber 13, the occasion being the dedication 
of St. John’s Church. A large delega
tion went from Indianapolis and Stel- 
byville. The Presbyterian, Baptist and 
Methodist pastors kindly dismissed the 

Thorold, Ont., Nov. 22.—The moulding services at their several churches so that 
shop of Bobbie’s Iron Works caught fire those who wished might witness the 
last night. While the men were engaged j solemn service in the Catholic Church, a 
in casting a large wheel the to)) of the box , favor of which universal advantage was 
was thrown up by the mdulton metal, taken. Bishop Chutard preached the 
The foreman, John Stewart, was badly morning sermon in English, and at 
burned about the face and feet, and the Vespers Father Ferdinand preached in 
other men had*a nurrow escape. I lie fire German. The Bishop paid a high com- 
was extinguished before much damage phment to the kind feelings of the Pro- 
was done to the building. j testants of Acton.

Auburn, Huron Co., Ont., Nov. 23.— I 
The hotel property here owned and oc- I 
cupied by .lames Quigley was totally du- j 
etroyed by fire this morning. The house | 
has not been licensed fur the last three

Can ad inn.payers.
Dublin, Nov. 24.—Owing to numerous 

1 ai»Is in the eastern part of the County 
Claie a system of military patrol has been 
organized, and the different routes will be 
pai rolled nightly.

I lie Land Commissioners have issued a 
not ce, calling attention to the powers 
ilny possess to hear applications from la- 
iiorers seeking to compel farmers to pro
vide better dwellings.

'Ihe principal Irish judges strongly de- 
prteate any suspension ot trials by jury.

London, Nov. 25.—Five arrests 
made under the Coeiciun Act to-day.

Phillips, Accountant of the Land League 
lias been arrested. years.

Tile Ladies’ Land League 1ms resolved to " Wendigo, Nov. 23.—A sad accident hap- 
discontinue its meetings. It is reported peneU to Mr. Win. McCracken, of Cara- 
that Maloney’s wife wifl be arrested, adiich doe, which resulted in the loss of his life.
-lep will be followed by vigotoue action The circumstances of the ease are as ful- 1 le ”uliy ol a maa name“ Thomas 
towards the Ladies’League. lows:—He and his son were putting a M°iilds was found in Saunhy’s mill race

Dublin, Nov. 26.—Maloney, a wealthy fence around a straw stack one day last on Wednesday last. It appears that 
merchant and an active member of the week. The son was in an elevated’ posi- I Saturday he was drunk atnl the mill 
Land League, has been arrested on a lion driving stakes, when his support handa sent lum home, hut he chose the 

■ liaiga of intimidation from paying rents, partially gave wav. causing the blow to I V81'1 a,onK tbe mill race and nothing more 
u,d circulating “no rent” nianilestos. descend'on the f,.tiler's head instead of on I was ,ecu uf hlm until llla body was found 

London, Nov. 25.—A large party of the slake. He lingered for a few days I on Wednesday afternoon, 
armed disguised men raided a house in and died this morning from tile effects of Messrs. Cornelius Regan and Richard
Dublin County tor arms. Thirteen of the ldow. Coleman, two young men well known in
ihe raiders were arrested. While unloading a boat at the works of Ibis city, left on Tuesday last for San

London, Nov. 26.—It is understood the Grand River Gypsum Company, near Antonia, Texas, for the benefit of their 
ihat Government intends to release the Cayuga, on Tuesday night, a man named health. Before leaving both were enter- 
inprisoiied members uf the House uf Henry Wilkinson jell overheard without tained by a host of friends and received 

i ominous belore the session of l’arli- being noticed, lie sank twice before his handsome presents. We hope that they 
. nient, provided no treasonable con- cries enabled those on hoard to tell where lliay speedily recover in the new climate 
-i m ary exists and tint tenants arc not he was; when, at the imminent peril of which they have chosen for their future 
intimidated from applying to the Laud his life, John Walton jumped in, and, home.
’ "imi.lin Nn.. or mi . . notwithstanding the darkness, succeeded OniTUARY.—On Thursday last Mr. John
letumed’a vlwlt.c”°”er 8 Jl!.ry 1,1 bm-gmK the drowning man within : Brady, an old resident of this country, died 
'1™, V!*1, of murder reach ot those on board. Walton sank of paralysis of the brain, aged 53 years,

liouciier wlm 'r 'nnmn I i 'r" twlcu 111 1‘is struggle with W ilkinson, and Deceased was born in the county uf Prea-
on the o'ecJion of T ï ^ g ofMatid ‘ eXh‘U8le'1 WlU'“ *mll“l °Ut' - U\e

the aflray at Ballyragget, County --------*" ~ lb47. ForseveralYearspas hehas ieena
Kilkenny, on the !hh October War- THE IRISH CONVENTION. , resident of Hint llich but lately be had
-SV1" a", ,, —„

« î « f «hum at th . great Irish brother, Janies llrady, Esq., Oxford street,
l Tottenham M P rmiiitv d/v4' American Convention to be held in on Saturday morning last, and was attended
* London No’v 22 — A° Dn&irf H n °'\ ,hf ^ 1 N”VP lat a,,d 2,ld by a laW lumber of the friends and ac-
London Nov. 22. A Dublin dispatch December, 1-81. lhe choice was unaui- quaintances of the deceased. Mr. Hugh

save it 1« believed that Eagan s announce- mous lor J. A. Kilroy, their worthy presi- Brady, of Chicago- Mr Angus Brady of

- «•'»■* ti Cïo'S! ™(3S*XXi Ssst
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/ LOCAL NEWS.

Mr. M. P. Burns has been appointed as 
a letter carrier for this city.

The Board of Trade and the Merchants’ 
and Manufactures’ Association, of this city 
have amalgamated.

A Good Thing to Know.
Professor Hermann, the wond -rful 

magician, known throughout the world for 
his skill, used St. Jacob's Oil for a severe 
attack of rheumatism in the shoulder, and 
was cured by it. He considers St. Jacob’s 
Oil a valuable preparation.

Buy No liolidiiy Present 
Without seeing Dr. Scott's beautiful (pure 
bristle) Electric Hair and Flesh Brushes, 
during the next 30 days. Everybody may 
have them on trial, and if they fail to cure 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Pain, etc.,
IN A FEW MINUTES Ol' QUICKLY CUl'C DaNDRVFF,

Falling Hair and Baldness, the Price will 
be returned, at Drug and Fancy Stores, 
or sent postpasd on receipt of $3.00 by G. A. 

Scott, No 842 Broadway, New York. Pam
phlets free. 164-Sw

A Rare Oppoi 1 unity.
The most advantageous offer yet made 

be found,in Hon. Daniel F. Beatty’s J'inno 
and Organ advertisement In this issue. Get 
In your orders for Christmas and New Year’s 
presents without delay. Read the advertise
ment Send to Washington, New Jersey, for 
his latest illustrated Catalogue.

will

The Eggleston Sensible'I russ has been bc- 
lore the public for a number of years and 
lias steadily gained in favor. It again ap
pears in our advertising columns. Let all 
Interested consult them.

1
Mason and Hamlin Organ Co.

.vt the great Italian Industrial Exhibition 
just closing at Milan, Italy, the highest 
awards for musical instruments, a silver 
medal and diploma, were taken I 
erican manufacturer, the Ma*on 
organ Company, whose cabinet organs were 
Judged to be so superior that they were the 
only reed organs of any manufacture, Euro
pean or American, which were awarded » 
medal. It is a great honor to these makers 
that In Italy itself, the very home of music, 
their organs should receive such distinction. 
1 hey excited much interest among musi
cians, and were by special order icpeateuiy 
exhibited to the Royal Court l»v Carlo Rucct, 
Hie distinguished artist of Rome.—Evening

111
by an Ain- 
<k Hamlin
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